
Pre-formal update summer 18/19 

Form LR/DB 

In our class we have been exploring an “under the sea” topic - we have visited the 
Antarctic, been ship-wrecked and gone to a Desert Island!  Here are some pictures of our 
lovely art-work - there are some collage fish, tissue paper turtles and icebergs! 
 

The Antarctic pictures were made 
out of shaving foam, PVA glue and 
silver glitter. When you use a torch to 
shine underneath the picture it looks like a creature coming up from the ice!   

We have had under the sea themed Sensology workouts, cooking and music to support 
the topic and the children have loved it! 
 



Form AS 

In Form AS they have been doing the same topic as LR/DB. They have created some 
beautiful art-work to support and explored sea-weed in their Sensology workouts! The 
children have really enjoyed this topic and all the sensory elements of being under the sea! 

 

 

 

They have created jelly-fish bubble wrap pictures, sensory bags and collage fish - they 
look fantastic! 



Form EM 

Form EM have been exploring a topic called “living things” - they have also looked at 
“growing”. They enjoyed going outside into the playground to collect leaves and made 
some wonderful leaf pictures.   

They planted sunflower seeds, decorated the pots and you can see that their sunflowers 
are starting to grow!  The children are looking forward to seeing how big they grow during 
the summer term! 

 



Form RB 

Form RB have completed two lovely display boards just outside their classroom. One is 
created for their Welsh themed topic and the other has carousel horses for the Mary 
Poppins production from the previous term. 
 

 

 

On the Welsh themed display the pupils 
made tissue paper flowers which look 
fantastic! 



Form ZD/NB 
 

Form ZD/NB previously celebrated festivals - the 
big circle is for the Holi festival and the pupils threw 
coloured sand on the paper to create the artwork. 

The current topic is "Pirates" they have printed 
different sea animals on big blue sheets of paper 
and added a sandy sea floor with pirate ships and 
treasure! 

The pupils also made some ceramics and painted 
them beautiful colours and added sequins to look 
like treasure! - some really lovely artwork! 
 
 

 

 




